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THE ACTIONS AND PROPERTIE::$ OF PLA'rELET FACTOR I 

Alan H. Domina 

�11Dl1l1tte<1 in par-c1a.J. Pul.r1.1.lment r·or the Degree o.r 

noctor.or Med1c1ne 

college or Mea1c1ne, un1vers1ty or NeorasKa 

oc�ooer 10, l.9o.J. 

Omaila, Nebras.Ka 



The existence or a otood coagul�t1on ractor that 

we will call p·1a.telet rac't-Or I is rather controversial 

at this time, a1.tnougn the preponderance or the 

evidence points away from lts existence. MO·•:t or the 

arguments center around whethe� pl·telet ractor I 

is the same a.s ractor V, or a now obsolete substance

callea serum accelerator g�oou11n wnich results from 

tlle act1 on or thrOJibin on l.S:tJ1l.e fa et or, or wne thel' 

platel.et rac�or I 1s a separate, distinct entity. 

(see r1� I) 

Figure I 
Stage I: 
AHG, PTC, PTA, PF!II, stua�t ractor, and calcium act 
together and rorm t.b.romboplastin 

stage II: 
calcium, tnromnoplast1n, Stuart ractor, tactor V, 
ractor VII, and PLATELET FA OR I aet on p�othromb1n

I ractor 
to give throi.nibin� (Labile �ac'tfor, V, accelerates the conversion or protnrOJJl.Din to thromb1n. 
Former.Ly it was thought that tnromo1n activated 
ractor V to raetor VI, serum Ac-globulin, wn1cn 
really accelerated the conversion proees�.) 

Stage III: 
calcium, 't.nromt>1ri, PFII, act on r1or1nogen -co give 
r1or:tn 

AttG •••••••••••••••••••••••• antiaemopn1�1c g�oou.11n 
PTC •••••••••••••••••••••••• plasma ttutQmeop1ast1n componeni; 
PTA •••••••••••••••••••••••• pi.asma tnrombopiast1n antecedent 
PFII ••••••••••••••••••••••• p.1.a,:;e.1e1; ractQr II 
PFIII •••••••••••••••••••••• p1a�ele't  ractor III

In 1,n1s paper I plan to discuss tn1s controversy, 
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as well as tne controversy about platelet factor I 

oelrtg absorbed or adsorbed from pl~sma or manuractured 

in the platelets. I plan to present pertinent r1n<11ngs 

ln tne se reg·ards rrom a review or the literature and 

supplement -cnose :findings with some researcn de.ta rrom 

our laboratory. 

Bizzozze.ro was probably the r1:rst man t.o reaJ..ize 

the unique importance 01· platelets in pn.ys1olog1c 

hemostasis . "Bordet and -Gengou in 1904- rirst ctescrioed 

platelet accelerator (platelet ractor I) ana oota1nea 

an 1.mpure lipoid substance tnat they ca,11ea oytoz1me. "#25 

In 1912 Borctet and Delange #3 conr1rme<1 tnese earlier 

studies anct noted that pLa~eiet accelerator snortened 

the prot.nrombin time and tne· recalc1r1ed clotting 

time of human blood. In 1947 Mann et. a.i #l5 d1d some 

studies on protnrombin conversion, and tney roun<1 a 

suostance they called platelet ractor I wn1cn was pre

cipitated by centri1)1gat1on at jUUU z,.mi. i:or jO m1nutes . 

It would shorten tne prothromb1n time oy potentiating 

the action of thromoop1astin on stored plasma . They 

.found that tneir extract rrom p.late.1e-cs was rnore potent 



,, 

....___ 

than plasma or serum in shortening the prothrombin 

time. They also thought that this factor was present 

in circulating blood. 

platelet factor I has :many physical, chemical, 

and physiological properties closely resembling those 

of labile .factor and serum Ac-globulin. The latter 

factor 1s generally considered to be the same as labile 

factor or activated labile factor which results from 

the action or thrombin on labile ractor. The latter 

concept 1 s thought to be ra.Lse by many experts. 

serum Ac-globulin, also known as ractor VI, is now 

con-si<1ered. an ooso.Lete term oy tne Int.ernatlonal 

com.m1ttee for Nomenclature of Blood Clotting Ftietors. 

stefanini and nameshek in their excellent text, 

The Hemorrhagic Disorders #26 say that platelet factor 

I may be the same as serum Ac-globulin even though in 

earlier work #25 stefahini noted that platelet accel

erator (PFI) had chemical charachteristios clearly 

disti:p.guishable from those of serum accelerator, 

{serum Ac-globulin). 

creveld and paulssen /14 in 1951 confirmed the 

1'in,dings of Mcclaughry and Seegers #16 that platelet 

.i'actor I exists, and that it closely resembles serum 
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Ac-globulin in action. Luscher #I~ think~ that plate

let factor I is actually labile factor absorbed 

from plasma. Johnson and seegers #12 state that plate

let factor I is an entity, but its actions and prope:r

ti~s are closely: similar ~o serum Ac-globulin. 

McClaughry· and seegers #16, referred to above, noted 

that platelet factor I acte<i ieient1ca1.J.J w1'tn .serwn 

Ac ... gloOulin in 'tne1r c.Lotting experiments, out tney 

a1rrerea in , some or their cn~mical properties. ware 
. 

and seegers 1)29 and Le~is and ware #13 say that serum 

AcOglobulin is actually f a-ctor V. 

The action of' platelet £actor I, whatever the 

substance really is, is to. accelerate the conversion 

of' prothrombin to thrombin according to this equation, 

about which few people will argue: 

+ .... 

Calcium, thromboplastin, PLATELEl' FACTOR I _ 
:factors Vand VII, Stuart ractor act on prothrombltn 
to form thrombin. An obsolete theory was that 
•thrombin in. tum, activated labtle f'actob, factor 
V, to serum Ac-globulin which was the active form. 

• .. ,. r 
-• .i ._. I j 

platelet factor I has the following properties, 

accorctµig to several authors: 

1. 

2. 

activity is lost at 53 degrees centigrade (C); 
87~ 1n 30 minutes 

precipitatable with half-saturated ammonium 
sulfate - -



• 

• 

3. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

sedimented by centrifugation at 32,00 rpm for 
45 minutes 

high molecular wej.ght protein 

can not be dial7zed 

is not adsorbed on barium sulfate 

has activity 1n a pH range or 4 to 10.5 

activity is destroyed by incub~tion with tr7Psin 

water soluble 

10. stable at 4 degrees C 

In comparison, labile factor has the following 

properties: 

1. activity is lost at 37 degrees C 

2. 

3. 

4-. 

5. 

1. 

o. 

9. 

10. 

precipitatable with halt-saturated a.mrn:onium 
sulfate 

not sediniented at 32,000 rpm for 45 minutes 

has the charachteristics or a globulin 

can not be d.ial7zed 

is not adsorbed on barium sulrate 

active in a pH range or 4 to lo.~ 

activity is destro7ect ~y 1ncu~at1on wftn 
trypsin 

water soluble 

grad.ual.J.:y., !oses its activity at, 4- degre~s C 

Labile ractor ana p~a~elet factor I have the 
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same charachteristics and properties except that 

labile factor is more potent in converting and acceler

ating the conversion of prothrombin to thrombin. 

From an examination of the propertie ~ of the~e 

two substances., it seems apparent to this writer that 

the two are one and the same substances. The diff

erences are due to teclmical errors., even though the 

same properties were found by several authors worki~g 

independently. The differences in heat lability is 

somewhat controversial because some au-cno1·i:> me1·e.1;:y 

IC>tate that labile factor, s activity is lost at a 

certain temperature. j'hey_ f.a.11 to investigate hew 

much lower the temperature may be to get the same 

results. In this way., false weight is given to the 

identity 0£ labile factor or platelet factor r. 
I was unable to find any reports of where labile 

factor may be sedimented except that ware et al #28 

noted that it did not sediment at 32,0UO rpm. HJort 

et al ffej says tnat pL&teiet ractor I does precipitate 

at 32.,000 rpm oecause it is t'actor V adsorbed. to p1ate

].et :tragments. 

some or the similarities., ror example inactivation 

by trypsin., pH range of activity, and pr~cipitation , 
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Wilin ~u~ ammonium sulrate: are very striX1ng and v~ry 

dit·r1c.ult to disl"egard. Never.the.teas, rrom tne 

ev1aence presented in the literature, lt 1s my ree11:ng, 

arter reviewing these properties, that 1ao11e ractor 

ana. p.tatelet factor I are one and the same suostance. 

I e..1sO reel 1ihet se:r>um Ac-g.1oou11.n ls ooso1ete and 

does not exist. 

"J. Rol!!ram: in 1922 orl..gi.~atea. -cne p.Lalielet sponge 

concept. #1 TQday, a controversy exists aoout whetner 

platelet ractor I 1s manuractured 1n nlate1ets 1r it 

exists at all, or is a mater1a.1 adsorbed or absorbed 

rrom plasma, even tnougn platelet ractor I may or may 

not be 1dent·1ca1 w1th .tao1.J.e ractor. 1.,uscher #14-

reeJ.s tn.at platelet ractor I is actually 1a011e 1·ac'tor 

so t1gntly acinerent to tne platelets tnat 1t '. Cannot 

be wasned ofr by routine metnoas. Mann et ai #15 

reel tnat platelet ractor I 1s 1n plasma as well as 1n 

p1ate1.ets. TUrP1n1 #~l. note<1 -cnat i;ne Ac-g.1.oou1in 1n 

platelets is 1.1Ke the p.La.sma AC-g.Loou11n but 1s reaucee1 

1n qua.rrtity. MCCl.atignry and seegers #16 ree.l tn~'t 

p.Latelet ractor I 1.s an 1n-cegra1 part; or tne p.Latelets. 

Adelson eli al #J. oe1ieve liha:c one or ,;ne main runct1ons 

or tne p.Latelet is to adsoro and concennra'te coagu1~-c-1.on 



coagulation faetors and carry them in the blood stream. 

Hjort et al #9 confirmed earlier work demonstrating that 

platelet factor I was adsorbed from plasma and was 

actually ractor v. several authors #•s 23, 11, 17 

give supporting evidence that patients who have a 

congen1 tal der1c1ency o.t· raclior v also have a de1'ic-

1ency 01· platelet ractor .l, thus suggesting -cnat tney 

are one anu i.ne t:iame. or course, 1:f'. platelet factor :a: 

does not realiy exist,_ it cannot be manufactured any

where, and the substance we call platelet factor I is 

some other subst.ance--l•abile factor? 

Below I present my fin41ngs on some or the 

pt>operties and identity ot platelet factor I. 

The purpose or these experime.nt·s is to con.firm 

or disprove various authors• claims about the proper

ties and identity of platelet factor 1. 

In these experiments we used plasma and platelets 

from apparentlJ normal hospitalized pa~ients and med

ical students. we prepared stored pla:::Slua by collecting 

it in 0.1 normal EDTA and incubating plasma for 24 
hours at 37 degrees c and then storing it in a freezer 

uritll it was needed. we used si l iconi1ed tube6 and 

syringes and venous blood via a clean venipuncture. 
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"platelet factor I 11 was extracted by the follow

ing method: TWenty ml. of whole blood was collected 

in silicoriized syringe's and tubes in O .1 norm-al EDTA 

from an apparently normaL person. The OJ.ooa was tnen 

centr1t:ugea s t J.0,0UO rpm 1·or l.O minutes, and. tne 

plasma was drawn orr and recentri:fug~ at 15,000 rpm 

ror ~O minutes to precipitate the platelets. The 

platelet sediment was washed in normal saline to re

move adsorbed and residual plasma. The platelet sed

iment was then suspended in 3 ml. of distilled 

water to lyse them. The platelets were agitated and 

broken with a stick, and finally, the suspension was 

frozen o:v.ernight and re-agitated the following morn1I\,g. 

The suspension was re-centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 

20 minutes, and the supernatant removed. Microsoop1c 

exa:rrL of the .precipitate revealed about 90~ of the 

platelets were broken, allowing their contents to 

diffuse in the solution. To the supernatant was added 

100 mg. of barium sulfate per ml. of fluid. This was 

lllixed for 10 minutes at37 degrees C and centrituge~ 

at 32,000 rpm for 35 minutes at 7 degrees C in the 

ultracentrifuge. the white precipitate at the bottom 

was dissolved in 2 nu. of distilled wat.er. This sus

pension was then used in our tests as platelet factor 
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I (PFI). several preparations were made, as we needed 

them; thus explaining the different control values. 

Tissue thr~boplastin and 0.1 normal ca:lcium · 

chloride were used in our tests. All of our tests 

we:re run with the reagents at 37 degrees C to ·closely 

simulate in vivo conditions. 

Table A 

,,. ~-., .i.i.,.,..,... ~Ii SOq ......... 't.ko, .. .,,_ • .., 8 • so., ...t ..... ~ ~-n1bo- t>.l W _ ,, .. ,... ~ ,.._ /,I~ ~it, la.-/y ~,,T.lt i>I .. ~ £1ff,4 ~, .. ~ . ' 
N•• OW• l•Pe,I bf• p I a 5f,·11. 
rla .... ,. ,.. " .. ,,.. I Pia 1--. '• 1- v,·,1i ,, • .,.&1.+ p,.k" p /a.,., ,.r .. ,·c.. e.c ,._ 

0,/c.c. t,.J~c. 

0,1<.c. t),j C C. (). (c,: 

• j_ 0.,/ CC 0,/ I!- C o. l<c 

• 

l 

-

0 , 1 t.t:.,. 0, J 4c;___ o; l<c 
o. I -= c. o. J ,:; <: t /.c< I . 

~. J C,..c:_ o. l (<. 

0-, 3.e C 
j 

0. J it!. C. ·0.1 t.C 

(!) • 3~-z (),}<..c. t). t~ 
o. ?J t!.c_ (J. / ~c r;. l<e; 

I 

0. '1>e (). J /J,} <c I ~c - ( 

This experiment indicates that oxalated pl.asma 

lyses platelets and shortens the prothrombin timy, but 

EDTA al.lows the platelets to remain intact and 1;:Ik,s, 
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the i ncreased numbers. of platelets do not decrease 

the prot~ombin time . With this evidence and the 

evidence of L. v. Dahlquist #5 'w'ho did platelet 

counts on EDTA an.d oxalated plasma and demonstrated 

more lysed platelets with oxalate , we used EDTA as 

our anticoagulant rather than sodium oxalate . 

Table B 

S-for~ J Pla.fe. /et- thYl)l?f...bD- ' tJ, I Ne«e~ 
pl~s.n1a Fac_forX p /;i ) h'n.. 

--

n·m. c. 

t!>,J cc i 0 I J '- t. (!)~I C. C. {,O SPC.. 

l 

C9, I {}. I C9 .,/ L 
2.~011'-

' c..c e. C (. 2. h1 ,· l't 

tJ. I (. ' & . } C C {). / c.c.. (!) .. I c. C. c5C> ·5-rc 

,tfJ. I 4 C. /J,15' ,, tJ./c..c.. t) ./ C. c:. L/5"8 !. 'C'. C. 

e. I C c.. ' tJ, lf cc 0,/ e, '-- t)., I --t:. '- 4-3 $ e c.. 

& I I lC. 0,2. ' l-; (!) ,,/ C, '- t),, I l.. L.. 
~{) s e.-c.. 

t) I / le. C,_'3 l. (. {!),}c.c.. tfJ, I c.. c. • ~6"'" 'ec. 

Examination of the above results show that plate 

let factor I shortens the proth~ombin time of stored 

plasma . The more platelet factor I used, the shorter 

the prothrombin time until one has the factor of dil

ution which we apparently have when using o. 3 ml . ot 

platelet factor I suspension . The control on platelet 

factor I illustrates that it 1s the combination ot the 
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two mat erial s , platelet factor I and stored plasma, 

that are decreasing the prothrombin time and not just 

platelet factor I alone . 

:rn the experiment below we tried to show that 

heat:tng platelet .factor I to 53 degrees C for 20 

minutes destroys much of its activity. 

Table C 

s+o..-e,; P 1 e I-, Ir t- l-~J.o. t1 le f,:le-f f'ac.,f(}1--Z tit "°0"1 /o D • 0,(# 
pc I~ 'i,·,,._~ I. eJ<. tv ~)" 1- t:K~ Y& t.1- - Ae4-+--. f> rt S,.,. ,·,,, et! e:l2 (A,,.'fl,;,A. 'to ~ ~ /Jo., Jo,,.;,, 

IP, l c.c t!J-~ cc: 0,/Gr. /),/c::.c. 

!. l u (!)., c:c. (!), I c., ty.,{ cc. 

In the above ex.p~r~ent we have $hown that heating 

platelet fa.ct or I to 53 degrees C for 20 minutes do·e s 

destroy a gooa share of its activity . 

In table Dis shown the restilt E of an experiment 

in which we attempted t-p com.pare the potency of plate 

let factor I extract solution with fresh EDTA platelet 

po.Qr plasma . From the resul ts it can be seen that one 

gets the maximum sh.ort·en~ag when even a small amount of 

piatelet poor plasma is added to store u pl a~ma and that 

the addition of platelet factor I does not shorten the 

prothrombin time any further . 

;,·m 

i,o $ 

¥./0, 



Table D 

w iitft."'--r 6~o--v~J S ~ /,·n r. P I a. "t-e./ r.:t Pre JI& jl,, )". W'W\ bo- 0,/ N t-;m-e 
Ila. c..f-o,... T ,- L -h, I.,.+- pl11 ,-,.;,., f I a.f t91-d 

I 

~ 

, ~ 

"I 
s 
C 

7 

Ni u w, Ott-

J 

' !3 . 

~ 
0. 

'l'••r-- f , • ., IIQ CaCfa 

(!J,/c.c C,. 1£c 0,/ ~c. (,o ,e C 

()./ G<. (),/~, o. I C ,t. 

a. O•VC' 
2 mi'l 

e,>, I e-c t),/~, ~.} 
clbOv'C 

&. C. J ~.·n 

{!),/tc , '1)J ~ (. tJ, I C.c. 36 Sc £-

(), / ( c..: (!},:) C:..(. !> t). / C..< t>,} G.. c:.. .3 0 St:.£. 

e>. r(._ C. t).}£.c. o,/ t.~ 0 ./ C L {7,,/ G-- c:. ~~ ~c 

{? , / C,.C. c}. l c. c. {),/ L, {. O.l c:.. <:. C).J ~<.. Z b- be (.. 

In table E. we tried to show the effect s plat.elet 

fact or I bas on the pr ot hrombin time of stored plasma 

in relation to the effect of plasma from a patient who 

has been on C6wn.ad1n, $mg. per da7. . 

5for~ J 
p I-a.-:, n,.i 

Table E 
(continued on the next page ) 

s~ I ln -e P la. fJ cT 'C'o"'""-•J/11 f-h- y" m, h C .:.. 

P. d,..c..:1·o r 'I. i z e-c! r ,~6 -1-.·,,, -P ,., i,m.d 

O,l c. c (!) .. f ~c... 

0,/cc. {J). / C.. (. 

i:!). / /JI r ,'mc: 
~~ el~ 
t!J. /c.. c. ahov, 

:l 1"12 l'n. 

tP.1 ~, ¥-~sc 

C 

t),lcc. t!J,, I C--(_ ()./ ",_ '20 $e C 

f). { cc. 
, 

d). 2_ Cc. (P . } c~ 0./ ~ <- )i'se C. 

t),J C. C IJJ- l c.c. tJ. lc.-(., &.! c:. '- 3t! ie C. 
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CP.I £, t!J.:) ~£ ~.le, 0, IC' ' 

The action ot Couroadin is to inhibit the fo;rm

ation of p,.~thrombin in the liver. platelet factor 

I should shorten the prothro:mbin time som6what by 

accelerati~g its conversi )n to thrombin, even though 

prot~olllbin is decreased in concentration, but the 

ma.in point under observat ion is the cotnparison of 

the effects ot platelet faator I and coumadinized 

pl'!l$118: on the prothrombin time of stored plasm.a, 

since with these t'Wo substs.nc6 s we are replacing 

labile factor activity. 

By e~ining the results, we see that plate

let factor I shortens the prothrombin time of stored 

plasma, (done to prove its potency) and a.lso de

creases the prothrombin time of coumadinized plasma, 

up to a certain point (df. #'s 6 & 3 and 1 & 2), but 

the coumadinized plasma is more potent the.n: plate

let factor I (ct. 6 & 8). Some of' the results are 

rather puzzling and are undoubtedly due to labora

tory error', f'or example (cf. S & 2). These two 

. .,._c: 
A/-t) 51! C 

I 3c-f>~ c:. 

:!Jo Si! 
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te;sts seem to show that water shortens the prothrombin 

time but not as mi.leh as does platelet factor I 

(of . 8 & 2). Platelet factor I solution must be so 

dilute that it increases the prothrombin time of 

coum.a.d:inized plasma, after a certain amount has been 

added. 

In the experiment below we attempted to show 

the comparative poteneie s of platelet factor I 

and dicum.arolized plasma on stored plasma, or in 

other words , compare the potency of labile factor 

since labile factor is all that is lacking 1.n 

stored plasma; the same experiment as above except 

that here we used dicumarolized plasma . Normal 

plasma could have been used in place of dicumarol

i zed plasma, but the addition of more prothrom.bin 

m~ght give false results due to a mass reaction. 

All we need to add is labile factor activity . The 

dicumarolized plasma was taken from a patient on 

the drug with a prothrcm9in time stable at 25 
seconds with a control or 13 seconds . 

~nation of these results show that dicumarol-

1 zed pla.sma lowers the prothrombin time of stored 

plasma more than platelet factor I, but the significance 
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• 2. 
:3 
e<f' 
a. 

of this is a little hazy since dicumarollzed _plasma 

clots in 38 seconds , and platelet factor I does 

not clot at all . The number of seconds or the 

percentage shortened cannot be calculated in this 

case . I think it is safe to assume from these 

results that plasma labile factor is more potent 

than platelet factor I extract . 

Tabl&: F 

t,-fori.J -P la. f-6--/e,-r- /); C. "M~r-4' /,' Z I!- 'J f--fi,·om..bo ~ <!),/ N 
p Ii ~,>id f:.a. e.. ior-I P la il'H- • ,.., 

p la., +-111. ;.· e.., eA~. - , . 

eJ,,/ec CJ, l ~, CJ,,,J ~t. 

t),/eL {!), J £ C. t',I C..L 

{J, JC ~ . 0 . ( e_ C. ex 1 , , 
• 

Ti'm e 

8'.!T Se C. 

-cil.bo v -e 
.') ,,, ,' 11. 

';]f' St:c_ 

{!)~/Cc. 11s le. ( •. tJr I t!.. '- CJ~ /~ , &f St!C 

{P , /1:..c {P , /c.c.. (!),, I ~ t.. {2 / v i. ~i 6!!:( 

In the last three expe1'!:J;\ents, we have·. t a.ken 

<llf'ferent sources of labile factor activit.r and 

compared it to platelet factor r . I believe the 

results can be ex-pla.l,n.ed by variations 1n concentra

tion of l f bile factor activit~ in the various 

pl"ep rat ions . 
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*Note: stored olasma in #6 was ?4 hours older th.an #1 . 

In the above experiment we attempted to show 

whether labile factor and platelet factor I were 

identical or two separate entities by extracting 

platel.et factor I, assuring its activity, and then 

incubating it at 37 degrees C for 24 hours. I .f 

they are one ana the same, the activity should be 

gone, but i£ they are different, the accelerating 

action sbould .remain . This property is the one 
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most people rely on when they claim two separate 

entities. EXrunination of the results (cf. g,s 3 & 8) 

shows •tnat the activity dis.appeared and thus, they 

are one and the same substance. NUmbers 4, 5, 9, 

and 10 were don& to check for amount of activity. 

The bulk of the data seems to indicate that 

platelet factor I is actual\y la.bile factor adsorbed 

on platelets. Th~ last exp~riment shown above 

left no doubt in my mind as to the ident1tY. of 

pl atelet factor I ·and all ,of the other experim~nts 

lend s:upport to this hYl)o~besis. 

In summary, then, the literature is divided in 

thought about the identity or platelet factor I, 

although a preponderance of the more recent literature 

illustrates that labile f'actor and platelet factor I 

are identical. The people who favor this ·viewpoint 

have more impressive studies to support them than 

the other investigators. The illustration of people 

with factor v deficiency also having platelet factor 

I deficiency, and that platelets from these patients 

adsorb platelet factor I activity if incubated in 

normal plasma is very impressive support. The many 
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physics.I and pn,-siological., che.rachteristics of the - ~ 

two substances being very similar or identical 

lend to the "identical substance" viewpoint. The 

differences in charachteristics, such as dirterence 

in sedimentability, can be explaiµe4. In this ease 

what actually sediments is platelet fragments which 

have a small amount of labile factor adsorbed to 

them. The differences of heat la.bility is very 

controversial; nearly every investigator lists dif

ferent figures. rt would appear that carefully 

performed experiments would show that even this 

property is identical in the two extr~cts. 

The case of platelet factor I may be closed. 

It is really only labile factor found clinging to 

platelet fragments. 

I wish to ex.press my sincere gratitude to nr. 
peyton pratt for his time, encouragement, and 

guidance; Mary Benecke for her technical assistance 

in the l .aboratory; and to my wife, Karen, :for her 

help with the mechanics of writing this paper. 
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